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Poly Presents Play

SAN LUIS OBISPO, MAY 14, 1925.
Dorm Club’s Constitution

The stage is set for the play, "Three
Some months ago the Dorm Club
Wise Fools” , which is to be presented officers drew up a constitution and
by the Polytechnic Student Body at
submitted it to the club for its ap
the Elmo Theater tonight. A fter sev proval. The club voted to adopt the
ers! weeks' hard work on the part of constitution ns it wus drawn up with
the cast and the committee in charge
exception of the article dealing with
of the production, everything is in a Dormitory court which was to be
readiness for what is expected to be omitted. I.ater the club voted to have
the most successful enterprise o f its a Dorm Club court patterned after a
kind attempted by the school In recent
plan offered by Bob Hills. It was also
yeau.
voted to publish the constitution in the
The play Is full of wit, drama, and
Polygram.
action, and the characters are well
The constitution is us follows:
adapted to their parts. Mrs. Fuller,
Art, I— Name and Purpose.
who is directing the play, is o f un
questionable ability, and there is a
The name of this organixation shall
great deal of talent among the mem be the Dorm Club. Its purpose shall
bers of the cast. Rehcursals have been be to promote good fellowship among
held at the theater every day this
the Dormitory boys, encourage school
week, and the dress rehearsal yester
spirit, promote social activity In the
day went off very smoothly.
Dormitory nnd to work towards the
The sale o f tickets by students has
betterment of the school us a whole
been under way for the pust week, and at all times.
a good house is assured.
Art. II— Membership.
Chester Davis has done some good
Membership shall include all stu
work in gathering properties, and Fred
dents living in the Dormitory or on
Louis' assistance in preparing the
the campus and any other student
stage has been invaluable.
who might be voted in by the dub.
Belle Tomasini and Rue Muyhall,
Art. I ll— Government,
in charge of the advertising, have
brought the occasion well before the
The government of thin organisation
public eye. Window cards, handbill*, shaTl'be carried on by a president,
and windshield stickers have been
vice-president, secretary and a treas
issued, and several hundred circulars
urer, legally elected as hereafter ’pro
have been mailed and handed out in vided.
the Elmo.
Art. IV— Election of Officers,
The cast of characters is as follows:
Sec. 1. The officers o f this organi
Cast of Characters
sation shall he elected at a meeting to
Mr. Theodore Findley..... ........Oldham
be held at least two weeks before the
Dr. Richard Gaunt
Marty
close of school, to hold offico for the
Hon. James Trumbull
Bob Hills
ensuing year. It shall be necessary to
John Crawshay ........................... Carroll obtain u majority vote for election of
Miss Fairchild
Dorothy Hoare
officers.
Mrs. Saunders
AVilma Rougeot
Sec. 2. All voting in connection
Beniamin Suratt
William Lee
with election o f officers shall be made
Poole........................................ ; Fulwider
by secret ballot.
Gray................................. George Isola
Art. V— Meetings.
Clancy
................................ E. Hu Id
T h e re »hfi.ll be stated meetings, time
Duuglai...........................
H.McKfen
nnd place to be decided upon by the
Policeman
Alfred Young
Dorm Club.
The three wise fools are three elder
Art. VI— Finance.
ly gentlemen, with Leslie Oldham
Sec. 1, There shall be regular se
taking the part o f Mr. Theodore Find
ley, a financier; Birger Martinsen ap mester dues, the amount of which
pears as Dr. Richard Gaunt, u promin shall be decided upon by the Dorm
ent physician, and Robert Hills affects Club.
Sec. 2. Assessments may be levied
a very judicial appeurance as Hon.
by a three-fourths majority of the ac
James Trumbull, a superior Judge.
Dorothy Hoare appears us Miss tive membership.
Fairchild, the heroine o f the story, und
Art. VII— Amendments.
Jack Babcock plays opposite her as
Amendments
may be made at any
Gordon Schuyler, a nephew o f Mr.
time by a three-fourths maiority of
Findley.
the active membership, providing they
The other characters are: Mrs.
Saunders, housekeeper, Wilma Roug first be posted on the bulletin board
eot; Benjamin Suratt nnd John Craw- at least one week before being voted
• '
»hsy, escaped coivicts, William Lee and upon.
John Carroll; Poole, a detective, Don
Fulwider: Clancy, detective, Ellsworth
victory for Poly. This gnme next Sat
Hald; policeman, Alfred Young; Gray
urday will he the best game of the
and Douglas, butlers, George Isolu and
sen hod M d Poly hopes to repeat the
Herbert McKeen.
victory of her football team over Santa
Barbara last fall.
Baseball Season Closes
The next major sport In velw after
Next 8atuVday will see Poly's last
the baseball season, 1s spring football
practice. Whether we hnve spring
baseball tame of the reason when the
<*reen and Orange will cross bats with
practice here or not depends upon the
'he Bantu Rerlmru State College on
students. Coach Agostl stated that he
our own diamond. Our lH»ys have not
would he glad to have It, but at least
had much in the way o f practice since
sixteen fellows will have to sign up
for It. At leust this number will be
Kaster vAPfitlon because o f other activ, •*. Only.one practice game with Safi
required to make It worth while to
bull High has been played since t l w benefit next season’s team very -much.
Now If you students who will be back
, “cation, resulting In u 9-7 scare fuvornext year want to help Poly put out a
pyiy. Only two other gnines were
Played, one with the Union erew from
successful football team next season,
(’ver the mountains und the other with
slgu up with Couch Agostl for spring
Arroyo Orande, both games being u
footbnl) training.

Success

No. 15
More About School Spirit

(From a School Exchange.)
School spirit Is a very Important
element In any school, and It Is es
The first thing to realise Is that
pecially so In a school that has as
success is positive* It consists In dosmall a student body as Polytechnic
ing, not In not doing; in creating, not
bus this year Along about this time
In perservlng; In attack, not defence.
of year school spirit ebbs very low.
We don't feel like gnnlg out for base
In the battle of life, as in any other
ball practice, and we would rather go
kind uf fight, the main thing Is to hit
swimming than attend the games It
first and hit hard. Success Is a result Is springtime, we are ull tired of school,
ant of forces, inner and outer. The
and almut all we think of Is vacation.
Hut let's keep In ntlnd the loyalty we
inner forces are of the body, of the
owe to Duly.
.
mind and o f the feelings. The body
1'he day of the recent Farmers'
forces art included In the term health.
Picnic a mein tier of the Dorm tuiys
Health is primarily not an affair of
left their empty lunch bags o n the
lawns, and bark of Ihtt bushes la front
care and cleanliness. These things are
of the Administration building Instcml
of Importance but of vastly more Im
of placing Ilium In the receptacles
portance Is your vitality, steam, go,
provided for the pur|Mistv Perhaps It
push, and in general your energy of
wus because of thoughtlessness, but
the lurk of pride In the appearance o f
expression. Loolftto your over-coming
the campus Indicates a lark of schptd
power, not your endurance capacity.
spirit on the part of some of the
“ To him that overcometh, will I give
students.
the crown." For Instance microbes
One manifestation of school spirit
took place last week which deserves
swarm everywhere; everybody's mouth
especial mention. Herbert Perry, a
and nasal passages have many of
Dorm boy, observing the shabby ap
them, the healthy body throws off,
pearance of the Block "P " on the hill
behind the tampus, took it niton him
destroys and eliminates them.
self to -climb the hill, nnd hoe the
It is not an antiseptic soap or car
weeds from on and around the letter.
bolic acid that measures our vitality.
As n result o f Ms efforts, The nppearSo In the mind It is power to give
nticc of the campus Is Improved, and
a better Impression will be conveyed
forth energetic thoughts of right,
to those who puss by during the
good, self-assertion, vitality, and ac
•u m m e r months.
complishment, that count more than
your power to withstand temptation.
The Poly Picnic
The brain constantly occupied with
• The annual Polytechnic May Day
the forth-putting of strong formative
picnic was held Friday, May first, at
plans has no room for the sickly strug Tassahara Creek, near Santa Marga
rita, and was pronounced by all to he
gles against weakness and sin.
a grout success. Most of the crowd
The feelings, also, which are positive left the campus about nine o'clock, and
and creative, should be encouraged as arrived at the picnic grounds about
opposed to those which are merely the middle of the forenoon. A few of
the more ambitious went fishing, and
resistive.
the rest played games and loafed.
The strongest posotlvlty o fthe soul
Lunch consisted of hot dogs, salad,
Is love. The more you can love, the cake, coffee and Ice cream. The ice
more you mean to the world. Fill cream was a product o f the instruction
to the students taking dairy. After
your life with love. Feed on It dally. lunch n number of the students left
Love of women characterised force early to attend the Chutuuiiua.
The grounds were Ideal, with plenty
ful men. Love of children, of friends,
of comrades, means that you are vi of grass and shade trees, and every
one had a good time.
brating with creative electric units.
Add to these, love of your work, which
Sophomores Win Trophy
Is enthusiasm; love of play; love of the
The final baseball game of the Interbeautiful, which opens you up to elass series between the Seniors and
nature's In-streaming forces; and love tin- Sophomores decided which one of
of the good and just and right which them would win the allver cup. The
Sophs won 11-I, thus giving them
attaches you to the infinite, and makes more points than any other class in
the stars In their courses fight for you. athletic competition. The Sophs are
All this does not imply that you are Imsketkall champions, baseball cham
to be careless, unclean, and undisci pions, handball champions ami have
the championship rifle team. They
plined.
won every sport that was to be played
You must observe your proper pro towards the winning of the trophy
hibitions. You must resist and sac except the track und field games, in
rifice to a degree. But the point Is which the Seniors emerged champions.
that to address one’s self mainly to There is no doubt that they are surely
not doing Is the program of the weak. •ntiUad to the trophy. This is a p u s h
The successful are too busy doing to
mil trophy and will be contested for
waste time wrestling with temptations. each year for "A ll Spurts champion-,
Rules of diet, medicines, and hy ship." This is the first ycarthat any
gienic cautions are for the folks who thing like It hits been offered at Poly
"oaf around sanitariums. Woodsmen, nnd it is hoped that the good and the
spirit that has been aroused over this
trappers, hard-muscled and hornycupJn
competition will ton flsted hlacksmiths, don't need them.
Virtue is a positive emanation. It timic in the future.
Poahaja* football will be consideicd
is the supreme expression of a properly attached soul. It is not a wash next term St an additional sport to
count towards winning the trophy,
ed-out, negative, hot-house affair.’
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Dorm Doings

EDITORIAL STAFF
I>on«ld FulwhUr ................ ..................................... ................... .... .Editor-In-Chief
Alfrod Young
, . ? ............ .............................. ............. i,,,N e w » F.dltor
DonaldKveloth . . . . . . . . .. ...........
Department Kditor
Vernon
I-angcnbeck... ..................................
Department Editor
\\ III iam
Ii'll I . . ,
. . . . . ... 4 . . n . . . . . i n i . . 1 i i . t i i i . u i l m DormitoryEditor At the last meeting of the Dorm (dub
Ellsworth Halil.................................. ...................... , . . .....................Athletic Edlter
It was decided that a court be organ
Margaret W ord...................................... ................... ............. ......... Feature Writer
ized to oietu out punishment to wrong
Itae Mayhall ................................ ................................................ , ..................... Typist
doers, This court Is to consist of seven
BUSINESS STAFF
men, a Judge, attorneys for proeecutlon
Fred E o u ls ............................................................ . . . . . . . . .Advertising Manager
and defense, ami five men to act as
Belle Tomaalni.......... ............... .............................................. .Circulation Manager
a Jury. This court Is to try und punish
members of the Dorm Club who dis
IliilUiln lupplemsnt. F.ntrrml at thr pontofflr* at Han I.uIh Obl.po, Cal., aa •neond-riSM mattar.
A li|.w»»kly itiilillrallmi ImiuxI l.y lHa •tuiienU nt th« California Polytechnic Hi'hool; Han Lute obey any rule. Captain Deuel and
Ob)«|o, Calllornla. giil» rrl|>l lon>, ona dollar a year. Hlnala roplaa, tvn «»nU.
Dr, Crandall will act ua advisors for
Primed hy Ihr California I'olylorhnlr Mrhool I'/lnl Hhop.
the court,
It will alao decide to give a barbecue
and a dance. The barbecue which
V IS IO N S '
PO LY CH ATTER ”
was a real live affair was given at
. . . .11
„
Cuatoma and tradltlone are the life
Plsmo Beach Wednesday evening;.*
Vte aie all viitlma of vlalona to a 0j>a
without them a achool Irna good time and plenty to eat was had
certain extent, from the lowly atreet no hlatory, it has no paat for the upperby all. The date for Die dam e lias not
been set as yet, but It will lie In the
cur to our hlgheat form o f humanity,
classmen to tell the Freahman aa they
near future, It will be held at Die
The question la, are we being bene»•»
w‘ ,h wl‘lB •>'“• ■"* abaorb
. . ,
. . . . . .
. ,
.
Hu* atorlea of u schools pant glory.
dining ball and If It la anything tike
faded or victimized by our vlalona ,
Tradltlona are made and It la the
the duncua that the Dorm Club bus
Do they rule ua or do we control our
matom to keep alive all the tradltlona
given In the past It will be a real
ImaginlngaT
Dint lend glory to an Inatltutlon. I'oly
d a n c e and everyone Is bound to have
Did you aver aee the hair upon a
hus her traditions; w« are a comparaa good time whether they want It or
. J i i
i li- ii, lively young aidiool, yd we have our
not.
dog a back rlae anil hia lipa alowly tradltlona. Nothing rauaea the eye
* • *
draw back aa ho aoftly anarled to
„r the young atudent to brighten or
Osorge McMahon has bought him
hldnself while he waa
apparentlygaz- thrllla of Joy run up and down hla back
self a Chevrolet and Is planning a tour
or the world. He Is giving the car a
lug at a blank wall?
What la It **» •"h»Hr
‘U>P?rclassmansay,
♦u.* a .
a.
wL...
"When I waa a Freahman we did ao complete overhauling, even to gelling
that ha Imaglnea ht aeea .
What- Und ao." A achool llvea not only In her
new fenders. "Mac" has not tried to
aver it la, he la Ita victim. What ho Butd«nt body, but In her alumni. With
start his can yet, but he seems to have
imaglnea he aeea la real to him and u clone r.elut!onnhlp led ween students
a world of confidence in It,
It atrlkea fear Into hia heart. Ha
ami ulumnl a greater Polytechnic la to
« • •*
i
, .
___ . . .__ . ____
- be built. School aoQll doaea for a
The "Dorm Highlights," brought out
la afraid to turn hla back upon that vacation,
With Ita opening new
Die talent In Die Dorm Club. Thurs
wall for foar of some terrible mon- polyltea arrive and the. older atudenta
day of last week the "Tumbling Four"
ater that may apring upon him. To move to make room for the new. l-el’s
went over to Kdnu und put on a
th e 'd o g there la ao nothing there, even In our after ecliool life at 111 remain
performance before a Farm Center
aomething that mettacea hla life uni
true Polyltea. Eet'a aee all of the
meeting. There were about thlrty-Ave
can Inflict pamupon hla body. To contaata |M»aalble und attove all back
or forty people and they showed Ihe
you and me atanding by It la u Joke— our achool and remain loyal,
boys u real good lime und gave Diem
upon the dog.
•• *
all,they could eat, The act was a little
"What foola animate are,” we aay,
Herbert Perry displayed a great
heller Ilian the one given gt the
“ to fee deluded by thomaelvea into deal of ecliool eplrlt and Initiative
Auditorium as they had some new
aeelng thlnga that are not.” Perhaps
when he recently climbed Dm hill back
tricks and more room to do them In.
we toll the dog to go
lie down or walk of the Dormitory and cleaned the
Momluy of this week Hill
and
by the wall ami try
to prove to hla weede away from the ' Block P.”
Pearl Pettit went to Cambria and put
poor wouk intellect that there la nothHerbert la u new atudent. but Juat
on a little act for (he Cambria Farm
Ing there.
auch dlapluy of aplrlt la what we need.
Canter.
The dog, however, la not latlaAed.
The otdpr amdentH are In a rut. The
e e e
He haa convinced hlmaelf there la an
future of Poly depends on the attitude
Prescott Heed says the reason girls
object there to be feared and fought ' taken by the new atudenta.
come to Poly Is hecuuse they have^oo
If necessary and until it leaves, he
* * *
much competition at High Hdionl.
stands on guard or executes u careful
Some atudenta attending Poly can
• • •
retreat. Maybe he admires our hravremember when l'. H. History waa a
I-eon Brwtn was In a terrible pre
ery or foolhardiness In stepping withSenior subject. Now anyone who does dicament for a while. When be left Eo»
in reach o f thle terrible object. Pernot want to work takes U. S. History.
Angeles after vacation he forgo) to
haps It la but another sign of our
* * *
bring tils good pants with him and he
mastery to him, for any creature that
John Pfeiffer has quit smoking.
couldn't call on tils girl. 1
can pass unharmed by this fearsome
Charlotte seems to la* the cauae of
• • •
thing should be looked up to by a
John's reforming.
John Pfeiffer has certainly gone
mere dog.
, ...
.. .
.
.
wrong since lie has been love-sick. The
We laugh at, despise, or aympe3 be only tiling that you don't have other day when he hit his Auger with
thise w.lh the poor dumb brute , to prove In geometry le that you re
Ihe hammer he Jumped up, stamped
according to our natures, but do we
celved a certain,grade
his foot and said, "Oh, sugar,"
t $ t
essentially dllTer from the lowly cur?
Are we not victims of our vlalona
3
May Day picnic waa a decided
HInee the Chautauqua left town the
and are they not as real to ua as the
With Die exception of two
Imys at the Dorm Just can’t get used
pictuie on the wall the dog’s mind
s*‘'»*ed absences, every faculty menito going u) bed every night.
has called up la to the dog? U u gh
>»•*'' waa present,
• • •
at the dog If you wish but be prepared
„
.
„ • • •.
Prescott Heed decided to be a nature
to enjoy a good laugh at yourself
You have all seen a child with a new
darner and frolic on ilia ris ks on the
almost any time.
« ,r« or
••P*‘,lally a toy that will
roccks among the ecu' breezes, Hut
Did you ever meet an acquaintance
make a noise, Hitch la Ihe case wIDt
S to y d o r « m dampened wlum be M l
o f your* who lonkeit ax though ht» last ^
<* * *
members, tfe haa in the mean, Ills ardor la not all Dial
friend had died and his last brother
“
with a horn on It. There la also
was dampened.
had Juat been bur.edV You ask him
Power enough to cause thle horn to
what is the matter und are prepared to
,mr* <Lw.n* f •* Chevrolet
aignpathlxe with a terrible loss to And without power enough to toOt the horn,
that he la think.ng of the two cent rise N‘ ,w
drives around tooting hla horn
ROSE'S
on the coat of a loaf o f bread. Did » '"} » ‘ lroct»ng *H
‘ he attention poayou not leave him, secretly amused Hn’“ '
* * *
io cent
,
at the poor fellow, aa you called him ?
VA R IETY STORE
It la amusing, Isn’t It, but what la
The tumbling four are making a good
the difference between you end the
eltowlng. U>ok et Hotehklae'a nose,
man woi tying about the cost of e loaf
• • •
o f bread? Probably you have a differwith apring here and no ambition
ent vision of some horror M o r e you
(m j),„ ,mrt
the Bl(idl>ntB th# grildHB
that la ua rea| to You aa the picture on
„ r„ Mtcutllly falling
the well la to the dog.
• • •
Are we not ell stumMlng about un•—
dor u load of illualona, deiuaiona, and
The Dormitory conutltuDon, court,
plcturea upon the wall? Next time
f f 1’-. •* * ■••'P In the right direction,
you aee a pup frightened at hla own With a hunch of bolshevlcks trying to
shadow, don’t laugh at the poor cur, cause Held all of the trouble possible
he la afraid of lomethlng that caw b*
***»tln« along r.ny better
seen at least.
__
10 ,M* "*l«'>'<«*d. In pursuance
The Home of Quality
If we begin to let shadows and Uhl- nf. *>>nebody's pollcy of f„lr play we
/ . TOGNAZZINI, prop.
lions Worry us and rule our lIviT w e
|n,^ ‘
*ont«thlng If all would work
.are slipping because they have thia
together,
Groceries, fruit*, fakcry Good*
peculiarity, that their power contln• • •
Household Hardware
'
ually Increases.
With ao many ads In the Polygram
when once they And a foothold In there la hardly enough room for any
fhones | l and a
/ • « im u q u u our mimlu they continually grow but n»wa. There la hIko trouble In getting
at the same time they make room for anything written. Would It not be
and encourage others of,thelr kind to a k<mm| Idea for all of, us to get toenter.
1
get her and try to M n f 'o o t a system
STEVE’S TAXI
By thia very pocularlty we can make
for the Polygram for next year?
ourselves master of our vlalona to a
. - - 1' -■ - ■; ■ - - '
'
:
Prompt and Reliable Hervlce
certain extent. Think what you would black shadows back Into the darkness
W U N D NIOIIT
like to be or what you would like to do from which they came,
t o m ru
* a " n " 7 6 * 'J
and make that into a vision. It will
Make yourself master of your vl'
w
e
m
k
Jt
grow and alao make room for othcra stons and you will be master of tourof ita kind attd gradually crowd these self.
...
1
_^Hpe<lal Rates on Plsmo Trips

THE WHITE
HOUSE

Mission Jewelry
Shop
W ATCRES, JEWELRY,
DIAM ONDS
FIRST CLAS/ REPAIRING

GEO. A. BUTT.
101 1 CHORRO ST

DR. H. A. G O W M AN
O P T O M E TR IS T
GLASSES PITTED AND PURNISHED
ANDERSON HOTEL BUILDING

The Biggest U tile Tire Hhop in
Hun Euls Obispo
Tires— 31x1, 112.75 52x4, SI3.H0
Other Prices in Proportion
STANDARD RUBBER CO.

743 H ig u eru

Phone 200

— JIM —
SHINE PARLOR

. WE ALL KNOW HIM

Jim J. Dimoules, Proprietor
Anderson Hotel Building

Krennen & Shelby
—The—

WALDORF
CIOAItH
STATION ERY
HOFT DRINKS
CANDY
SANDWICH EH

El Camino Gift Shop
rs i Higuera St.

f

John Norton
Pharm acies
Everything *
found in a first class
Drug Store
Bring us your films,
free en larp /m en f with every
dollar's worth o f kodak work,
I

Five hour service,

Store No i

Phone 4*4

Store No z

Phone 20*

r *•% .

WE W A N T .YOUR KODAK FINISHING
FIVE-HOUR SERVICE

DONE IN SAN lU Lfj OBISPO

MATHEWS <& CARPENTER.

1021 Chorro St.

DRUGS Principally

Judge: "Do you Hell booze?"
Lee: "That'* my buaino**, not
your*.”
Judge: "I thought h o , but 1 underitood that you refused to confess."

"My boy,” said the ancient boot
legger to his great-great-grandaon,
“ never take to drink. If I had re
frained I might have lived to u ripe
old age-”.

The Ag* they are a peculiar race
Ba, Ba, Moo.
The Ag* they are a peculiar race
They w**h their hands and they
*have their face,
Ba, Ba, Ba, Moo, Moo, Moo.

Eveleth:
"Is
your girl
good
looking?"
Keen: "She’s got freckles and sun
burn and she’s knock-kneed but be
yond that she’s passable."

He heard that she was wicked yet
to young, but when he met her he
knew that ahc wan beautiful, yet ao
dumb.
Koster: "Did her futher come be
tween you?"
Perry (aittlng down gingerly):
"No, he aneaked up behind me.”
Reed; "Do you want to meet u
nice girl?"
Langenbeck: "Sure, a. friend...qf
yours?"
Reed: "No, but when Fulwider
goes away she’ll be a widow."

Preacher (when
Perry entered
church In search of his girl): "Are
you looking for salvation, young
man ? ”
Perry: "Naw, that isn’t her name;
besides, it’s none of your business."
Morris White tells us that dark,
shady lanes ore places for hold-up
men. That’s why he never makes-use
o f ' them.
... -Margaret
(Indicating a coffee
stain on her dress): “ What’s good
for th at?"
' Mrs. Smith: "A heavy paddle, vig
orously applied."

Fulwider:
"I
nearly
made a
mistake."
Young: "H ow zat?"
Fulwider: "Last night I started
to ask my girl to marry me, but I
got to talking radio and as I only had
live hours I never got back to the
original subject."
Dr. Wilder believes in constructive,
not destructive work. That's why he
put McMahon and Varian on the con
crete job after they tried to wreck
th#T»Wsr hoqae.
Pfeiffer: “ Do you believe in treating
those beneath you with contem pt?"
Eveleth: “ Yes, but I doubt if you
can find anyone."
Preacher: "And do you take this .
woman for your lawful wedded w ife ? "
Rastua: “ Judge, Ah ain't takin’
nothin’, but If she feels inclined, she
can trail around with me."
Young: "This music makes my
head whirl.”
Rae: “ Doe* It ever go to your
feet?"
Ivan: -"P w liih —hie— I was a lion.”
Sullivan: "W'hat f o r ? "
Ivan: "Hie— hie— Then I’d have
bars all around me."
He; “ I'd like to strangle you.”
Dorothy; "Oh, please don’t !”
Ha: "Don’t worry, l won’t; because
I don’t want to spoil your throat.”
Hills: "la Is right that Babcock
gats along great with the g irl*?”
Read "No, It'a not right, but he
do#* anyhow."
A co-ed who owned a Corona
"at typewriting in her kimona,
As each line she did write
"he would stop for a bite
Of a sandwich of bread and bologna.
— 0 . A. C., Orange Oriol.
Mills: "I believe we must have
comm°n ancestors.”
Belle: "Undoubtedly you have;
It certainly appears so.
Voice from a dark, secluded corner
°* a sorrorlty porch: "Y ou are a
,w##t daddy, aren't you, d ea r?”
F*ther (walking by with his son):
Ahem! By George, son, it kind of
touches old fellows like me, things
like that.”
Bon: "Well, dad, we young fel'?w* Aren't exactly unfeeling about
the situation ourselves."
Deaf and dumb people aren’t the
"hly ones that have misunderstand
ings, Dorothy and George I*«dg had
«n* the other day that was terrible
•nd they aren’t deaf.
Fulwider bought some now storm
23*1** the other day and fmmedlately cut the glass ou t... This will (
»«v* Prescott's tearing his socks.

Mr. Agosti: "W hat’s the horse
power of your ca r?"
Young: “ One, to the minus tenth.”
Miss Chase: "I hear that Donald
is ill. Have you any hope* for his
recovery ?"
Young: “ I hope not. He has a tie
that I admire very much."

SCHULZE B ROS .
Adler’s “ Collegian” Clothes

t h e

c l o t h i e r s

Stetson Hats

InterWoven Hosiery

782 Higuera Street,

SAN LUIS OBISPO BRANCH

Pacific-Southwest Trust and Savings Bank
YOUR ACCOUNT IS WELCOME

A HOME HANK—PLUS -

FIFTH AVENUE PEARL CHOKERS
And Paris Nods Its Approval
A COMPELLING VALUE 80c AND UP
R. 1. Lawrence & Co., Jewelers

888 Monterey Street

S. A U M A I K R
Will Call for and Deliver

Claanln*. I’raaaln*
Drains, Repairing

Phone 78S

loss MorroSt.
A n tw n n Hatal BM|.

It’s nice to have a wife, but gold
fish only eat every three days.

SUNSET BARBER SHOP

WICKENDEN

NUF SED

AND

■ WICKENDEN
Hart,
Schaffer
& Marx

Opposite Southwicks

DENNIS DAIRY LUNCH

FITZGERALD & HALL

for that .

CLOTHES

Polytechnic School
Uniforms

Sea M nntarar Si.

H. F. Holland. Pro*.

REAL ESTATE
LOANS

Good Ice Cream

8*4 Higuara St.

San Lula Oblapo

INSURANCE

INVESTMENTS

ADR1ANCE
BOOTERY

FORD GARAGE
W. T. Reid & Co.

For your
Poly lies buy yodr Ford Parts from

SHOE

BAGGAGE

the authorized Ford Dealer

AND BUS SERVICE

PHONE 303

700 Higuara St.

DAY or NITE

Monterey & Santa Rosa

1 0 1 1 M o m S I.

*

8 AN LUIS OBISPO

O p e o a lla H o ta l A n d a ra o n

Phone 2H3

ELMO THEATRE

McCABE GARAGE

VAUDEVILLE
ROAD SHOWS
SUPER FEATURES

STUDEBAKER

MONTEREY
THEATRE
Exclusively Motion Pictures
Both affiliated with
West Coast Theatres
Largest Circuit of the West

Ice Cream Sodaa and
Milk Shake* '
10c

koffee k u p

NEEDS

Beat Waffle* *nd Coffee
in Town

Bee Hive
Restaurant

STORAGE

1034-3* Monterey St.

Phone *01
Chevrolet

Buick

Continuous Service

PAUL SADA
L u n c h Counter Tablet for Indies
\

K AM M’S
877 Monterey

San Luis Garage
1009 Monterey St.
Phone 162
Cadillac

C. M. C. Truck

San Lula Oblapo

Meet Me.
at the
Stag Billiard Parlor
Ask Any Polyite

*4 <

THE

POLYGRAM

Ladles’ and Children's '
New 'V in t e r C o a ts
Sweaters and Dresses
All Orades and Prices

:a s

rsS -fS o Hlguera St

Poly vs. Arroyo Grande

Conference Officials Meet

The spirit that makes football teams,
that parries whether the roaph Is
present or not. Is the kind of spirit
that football aspirants have at Ran
Diego State College. The roach Is conflned to his bed with the flu but the
spring football work
s on Just the
aaiue.
• ••
The Illinois Athletic Club swimming
team won the national amateur athletic
unlort swimming championship at Sun
Francisco. lohnny Weissmuller, the
world's fastest human fleh, performed
for the winning team. The event Ini*
Mated the new outdoor pool there, the
largest In the world.

Our Green and Orange ball team
journeyed over to Arroyo Grande last
Saturday and made things interesting
for the baseball team there. The first
three innings were scoreless. At the
beginning of the fourth inning Traver
strikes out and Reynolds makes a hit.
Sullivan then strikes out and Isola
drives one to the center field. White
ends the inning by knocking a fly to
Patchett on second base,
Arroyo then starts. Williams gets on
base through error and Carroll walks
Patchett and McGuire in succession.
Then Stevens brings in Williams and
Patchett by driving through Graves
which he fumbles. In the fifth inning
Graves makes a hit and Zanoli is hit
by a ball and takes his base. After
Oldham and Traver strike out. Rey
nolds makes a two bagger, scoring
Graves and Zanoli. SulTivan ends it
by hitting to first. In the fifth inning
Arroyo scores three runs which puts
them in the lead, due to a hit by
Phelan coupled with a base on balls
and a series of errors. In the sixth
Poly comes back. Carroll takes a base
through and error and White hits a
two-bagger, scoring Carroll. From
the sixth inning on Arroyo was help
less through Carroll’s pitching by
striking out eight of the next twelve
men that faced him. In the ninth inn
ing with the score 6-4 against us,
Moreno who had relieved Oldham in
the field went up to bat. He took a
liking to Lee’S pitching and let one of
Lee's curves kiss him right on the
chin. Traver was passed and Sullivan
who bad been an easy victim to Lee’s
curves throughout the game smashed
a single to center, scoring Moreno and
Traver, thus winning the game.
A.B. R.
A. E.
P o ly Oldham rf
4 0 l 0 1 1
3 0 0 0 0 0
Moreno rf
Traver cf
1 1 1 0 0 0
Reynolds ss
4- 1 0 0 0 0
6 1 I 2 4 0
Sullivan 2b
6 0 1 2 1 0
Carroll p
Isola c
4 1 0 15 1 1
White lb
4 0 1 0 0 2
Graves 3b
4 1 1 1 1 3
Zanolll If
3 1 0 0 0 0

After the California Coast Con
ference track and field meet at Fresno
Saturday before last, the coaches from
the various schools held a meeting. At
this meeting all the members were
present except Bakersfield. The Con
ference voted A. W. Jones of Fresno
State College a vote of thanks ror
hts fine service rendered to the con
ference as secretary for the past three
years. The new officers Installed were:
Mr. A. P. Agostl of Polytechnic,
president; Mr. McFadden of San Mateo
Junior College, vice-president, and Dr.
Hock of Modesto Junior College,
secretary.
Fresno State College and College of
the* Pacific diopped out of the con
ference and have decided to Join the
Far Western Conference. The follow
ing Institutions are represented In the
conference now; San Jose State
Teachers,
Chico
State
Teachers,
Modesto Junior College, Sacramento
Junior College, San Mateo Junior
College, Bakersfield Junior - College,
Santa Rosa Junior College and Cali
fornia Polytechnic.
After a great doal of discussion It
was decided to go on record favoring
lower costs In the various sports
especially traveling expenses since all
of the school now In the conference
are small and they cannot afford long
expensive trips. A football schedule
was drawn up, but since It was not
authentic because of several contracts
yet to be received, It will not be pub
lished until the next Issue of the Poly
gram. A school must play four games,
scheduled to be arranged befori June
1, 1926, before that school can play
a champtonsnlp game. A percentage
basis will determine which school* will
play the championship off. In case of
tie another game will be played to
decide the champion, - The lame
general Idea will apply to the other
sports except that eight games will be
necessary for a basketball team to
play before It can play the champion
ship game. Three games will be re
quired of a baseball team. No definite
place was designated for a conference
track and field meet. The various
schools will make applications for It
later. Mr. Agostl stated that ha Is
going to try to enter Polytechnic in
all the conference sports as we have
done In football This will require a
great deal of work on the students’ part
especially financing, that Is, buy tickets,
boost the sale of tickets and get other
people Interested.

•

* •

The new muuldpal stadium . In
Oolden date Park, San Franclscb, was
opened In grand style by fine world's
champion athletes and stars from the
University of California,
Stanford
University, and various athletic dubs
In northern California. The tltleholdors, entered In special events, were
Poavo Nurmi and Willie Rttola, the
Finnish distance stars; their country
man, Johnny Myyra, the Javelin
thrower; Lloyd Halm, the mtler, and
Willie Plant, the walker, both Ameri
cans. This new bowl has a seating
capacity of 24,000 and will be the scene
of the national A. A. U. track and
field championship In July.
•

•

*

The light sprinting crew of Penn
sylvania hopes to defeat Ed leader's
varsity eight of Yale University,
greatest rowing combination of the
modern generation and eleven times
consecutive winners Including a victory
over the world's greatest eights at the
Olympic games.
•

i\

•

•

The Manual Arts High School of Los
Angeles won the State championship
track and field meet at the Stanford
bowl by a very narrow margin. 8an
Diego High was a very close second
with Hollywood High a close third.
The southern gchool completely out
classed the schools In the north. The
relay derided the winner among the
ubove named schools.
The crack
Manual Arts High School relay team
broke the world's prep school record
for the haU-mlle relay. This whirl
wind quartet covered the distance In
1:30:6. The Interesting thing about
the meet was the fact that Manual
Arts was racing against the speedy
San Diego quartet which had already
broken Its own world's prep school
record twice this season, lowering the
time In each case In the Southern
California meet held at the Ix>s Angeles
Coliseum not long ago. this San Diego
quartet covered the half mile In 1:30:0.

Conference Trtck Meet
The San Jose State College won the
California Coast Conference track and
field championship at Fresno Saturday
before last. It was only by a very slim
margin that Ran Jose won the meet as
Modesto and Fresno were close on her
heels. The point standings were as
follows: San Jose State College 3N 1-6,
Modesto Junior College 38, Fresno
Stats College 37 1-6, College of Pacific
19 3-5, Chico State Teachers 14, Ban
Mateo Junior College fl, and Sacra
mento Junior College 0.
Five conference records were set and
several were Mod. Burr of Fresno
polevaulled 11 feet, La Rue also of Fres
no broad Jumped 22 feel
1-2 Incbes.
Retmus Of the College of the Pacific
tossed the Javelin 174 feet 1 Inch H
Johnson of Modesto, broke Stories' old
record In the 440-yard dash by reeling
It off In the extremely good time of
60 4-6 seconds. A. Johnson, his team
mate, did the 220-yard low hurdles In
24 4-6-seconds.
Han Jose walked off with two cups,

SC
O

SPORT BRIEFS

Tour

Arroyo—
Stevens c
Loomis lb
Phelan 3b
Lee p
Bruce ss
Williams rf
Patchett 2b
McGuire cf
Cox If

87

0

7 27

8

7

A.B.
6
6
6
4
5
6
3
1
2

R.
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
0

H.O.
0 16
0 8
2 0
1 2
0 0
0 0
0 2
0 0
0 0

A.
2
3
0
3
0
0
0
0
0

E.
0
2
1
0
0
0
1
0
0

30 6 3 27 8 4
Total
1 0 2 3 0 0 0 0— 5
Arroyo
Poly ...............
) 0 1 2 1 0 0 2— 0
Summary: Two-base hit— Reynolds,
White. Stolen bases— Bruce, ZBnolli,
Moreno, Reynolds; 2— Carroll, Isola.
Sacrifice hits— Reynolds. Struck out
by Carroll— 10; by Lee 16. Bases on
balls—off Carroll 6; off Lee 2. Hit by
.pitcher— Moreno, Lee, McGuire, Zan' Olll.
'
Umpire— Mr Stevens.
After Theater Let Chocolate Den
Be Your Hobby.
taking home the victor's cup and the
cup for high point man. Modesto took
the other two, the second place trophy
nnd the relay cup. Medals were dis
tributed to all who placed, there being
four plares. Coach Agostl who wit
nessed the meet said that the entire
meet was so clpse that Is was any
body's meet until the end.

Toasted Sandwiches Our S p ecialtyChocolate Den.

WE MAKE

These elegant Chocolates and Chews

IRELAN’S

Opposite Pest Office

Phene 00g

San Luis Obispo

GREEN

BROS.

"Kuppenheimer”
GOOD
871

CLOTHES

Monterey

Street

A. S A U E R CO.
Groceries and Produce

SAN LUIS BAKERY
Phone 27

848-860 Monterey

Dr. Roy M. Cox
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Phone e i - V

San Luis Obispo

E V E R Y T H IN G
fo r the

STU D EN T
and

Rest of the Family
T. M. C A L L A H A N CO.

Golden Rule ,
Mercantile Co.
Chain of Dept. Stores

868-872 Hijruera St.
Remember—
When in need o f quality station
ery, Fountain Pens, Leather
Gooda and a complete Une of .
u (Ifta—
LIND’ S HOOK STOKE
779 Hlguera St.

Where your CLOTHES
era protected with tho
De Laval Continuous
Clarification
System

S T R O N G 'S

0S9 Higuora Stroot
Phono 236

ASTON PHOTO
SHOP
“ Everything Photographic”
Kodak Finishing— Enlarging
Coloring— Framing

AUSTIN’S
Quality Lunches
CANDIES and ICE CREAM

JL .

Kodaks— Albums— Films
Bring your rolls to us for best
finishing.
733 Hlguera Street
(Near Riley-Crocker Co.)

